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RETURNING AGAIN THIS YEAR! Kansas City High School All-Star Jazz Ensemble.
By audition only. Scholarships available. Meets 3:00pm to 4:00pm each day after camp.

For more information call camp director Jim Mair at 913.288.7503 or visit www.kansascityjazz.org.
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 Everything must change, including Jam
 For decades, “News + Notes” has anchored the front of 
the magazine. It was as complete a compilation of news and 
upcoming events as a bimonthly magazine could muster. And 
in the days before the internet, often it was the only place for 
the Kansas City jazz community to learn what was going on. 
But today the internet provides a plethora of sites to discover 
events – the Jazz Ambassadors Facebook page is one of the best 

– and as Jam adds new features, longstanding traditions evolve.
 Starting this issue, “News & Highlights” paints the front 
of Jam with a fresh face. In a tighter, more graphic presentation, 
it will catch you up on Kansas City’s top jazz news since the 
last issue went to press and curate a selection of some of the 
best events coming up. 
 We welcome your contributions to “News & Highlights.” 
Not every one will make the cut, and including a print quality 
photo with your news or event can make a difference. But we 
welcome your telling us what you have going on.

 The back of the magazine sees a new feature this month, 
too. “Coda” will close each issue with commentary, and not 
necessarily ours. We want to hear what you’re thinking. We’re 
looking for opinion pieces of up to 500 words on Kansas City 
and jazz. Each submission will be read and considered. Keep 
it clean, but you don’t have to keep it uncontroversial.
 Submissions for “News & Highlights” and “Coda” can be 
emailed to editor@kcjazzambassadors.com.
 Something not the least bit controversial is knowing this: 
April is Jazz Appreciation Month. This commemoration was 
created 14 years ago by the Smithsonian National Museum of 
American History to, as they put it, “herald and celebrate the 
extraordinary heritage and history of jazz for the entire month 
of April.”
 It is intended, the Smithsonian continues, “to stimulate and 
encourage people of all ages to participate in jazz – to study the 

Jammin' Forward

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
STEPHEN MATLOCK
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Cover photo: A 
building in the West 
Bottoms, at 1717 W. 9th 
St., was the first place 
that Tom Pendergast 
lived when he moved to 
Kansas City. His older 
brothers ran the saloon 
downstairs. Later, in 
1938, Charlie Parker 
played a regular gig in 
there. Matt Otto, who 
is profiled in this issue, 
blows his sax inside the 
historic structure.
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New AJM Executive Director

 On March 2nd, Cheptoo Kositany-Buckner took over as 
the new Executive Director of the American Jazz Museum. 
 Kositany-Buckner was raised in Kenya and followed two 
brothers to the University of Central Missouri, graduating 
with a degree in computer information systems. For the past 
25 years she worked for the Kansas City Public Library, rising 
from network administrator in the IT department to deputy 
director. She has served on the board of the Black Archives of 
Mid-America. In 2015 she received  the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference of Greater Kansas City’s President’s 
Award and the Kansas City Chapter of the NAACP’s Lucille 
H. Bluford Special Achievement Award.
 She sees collaboration as a key to building the 18th and 
Vine district.
 “I don't know that there is any cultural institution that 
can be an island anymore,” she said. “Collaboration is key for 
cultural institutions. Specifically at 18th and Vine, the strength 
of that district could be so powerful if we really work together 
and package what we are doing.
 “I need and I want to ask the civic community to have a 
stake in 18th and Vine because it’s a major, important amenity 
for this city and for this community, not only because it’s 
African-American history, but it’s jazz, it’s baseball, it’s national 
history, it’s international history. 
 “We have to have one voice because we all have a stake 
in 18th and Vine. If we’re not speaking in one voice and are 
speaking against each other, neither one of us is benefiting. It’s 
important to have a larger community. We can scale what we’re 

doing instead of a silo here and a silo there. Let’s come together 
for something really substantial. 
 “The larger connection of 18th and Vine is to the entire 
history to Kansas City. Think about Tom Pendergast, the 
open city. We forget that. Every time we think about the jazz 
museum and 18th and Vine, we forget about how that area is 
not only important to the African-American community but 
to the whole history of Kansas City. 
 “It is a cultural phenomenon in terms of integration of 
cultures, importation of music into our environment. There’s a 
larger context that we need to have when we're having conversa-
tions about jazz.”

Trumpet Winner

 Congratulations to Nate Nall, who came in second at the 
National Trumpet Competition at Columbus State University 
in Columbus, GA. This is one of two major trumpet competi-
tions in the U.S. Nall placed in the jazz division. Requirements 
are that entrants be 15 to 30 years of age and enrolled in an 
American school. Nall is in his last semester at UMKC. He can 
be heard each month with his own ensemble at the Westport 
Coffee House and weekly with the New Jazz Order Big Band 
and the Foundation 627 Big Band (both at the Green Lady 
Lounge).
 The other major trumpet competition is the Carmine 
Caruso International Trumpet Guild Competition, where last 
year Hermon Mehari was a winner.
 Maybe we should just start calling Kansas City “Trumpet 
Town.”
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Jazz in the Bottoms

 Tom Pendergast lived in this building when he moved to 
Kansas City. And in the 1930s, Charlie Parker played here, in 
the West Bottoms.
 Think of Kansas City’s West Bottoms. Chances are you 
picture the American Royal and a deserted Kemper Arena. Per-
haps in October you’ve been scared nearly to death at a haunted 
house off the 12th Street viaduct. Or maybe you’re part of the 
Saturday crowds that are flocking to a growing West Bottoms 
district of eclectic antique shops and art studios.
 You may have visited R Bar when it tried to establish itself 
as a fine dining restaurant and jazz venue in the Bottoms a few 

years back. But you probably don’t associate the district with 
Kansas City jazz history.
 You should.
 Tom Pendergast, of course, was the political boss who in 
the 1930s, amidst prohibition and the Depression, kept Kansas 
City a wide open town. Musicians came, finding jobs in hun-
dreds of clubs and developing Kansas City-style jazz.

CONTINUED
MAMMOTHLIVE.COM 
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Inside, the floor and ceiling are original. 
The bar stools might be, too.
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 From the book Pendergast! by Lawrence H. Larsen and 
Nancy J. Wilson: “Tom moved permanently to Kansas City by 
late 1894, when he was twenty-two… Although Tom always 
claimed he had never poured a drop of liquor for a living – the 

task was generally considered below the social standing of a high 
school graduate with two years of college – the 1895 Kansas City 
Business Directory lists his occupation as ‘bartender.’ He lived 
at 1715 West 9th Street, the address of a new family enterprise, 
the Pendergast Brothers Saloon, owned jointly by [his brothers] 
Jim and John.”
 Kansas passed prohibition in 1881. But in the Bottoms, 
workers only had to cross the state line that bisects the district 
for a drink. The block between State Line Road and Genessee 

Street became known as the Wettest Block in the World. 24 
buildings lined that stretch. 23 of them were saloons.
 One building along that West Bottoms block still stands, 
at 1717 W. 9th Street (1715 is a second entrance in it). It was 
once the Pendergast Brothers Saloon. 
 Later it was renamed the Antlers Club. There, in 1938, 
Charlie Parker performed nightly with his alto sax mentor 
Buster Smith.

 1717 W. 9th, near the corner of 9th and State Line, knew 
Kansas City and jazz history.
 The week of April 24th, the Historic West Bottoms As-
sociation celebrates its second annual Heritage Week, and on 
Friday, April 29th that celebration includes a night of jazz. 
They’ve dubbed it the Wettest Block Soiree. Just down the 
street from the former Pendergast Brothers Saloon / Antlers 
Club building, in the Feasts of Fancy Event Space at 1427 W. 
9th Street, Chuck Haddix will recount the history and Vine 
Street Rumble – Kent Rausch’s big band that plays classic jazz 
as it was written – will provide the music. Tickets are $75 and 
include dinner. More details, including the week’s complete 
schedule, are at hwb-kc.com.

N E W S  &  H I G H L I G H T S  CONTINUED

The tile Pabst logo outside the front door identifies this 
as a “tied house,” a saloon financed by a brewery 

that sold only that brewery’s brand of beer.

This safe sits near the rear of the main floor. It’s a style 
first manufactured in 1922. A tear gas canister is 

attached to discourage break-ins. Apparently, it’s worked. 
Nobody today knows whether anything is inside.
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music, attend concerts, listen to jazz on radio and recordings, 
read books about jazz, and more.”
 By the way, they fondly refer to Jazz Appreciation Month 
as JAM. They should know that in Kansas City, Jam encourages 
you to get out and listen to jazz every month. And next issue, 
we celebrate 30 years of Jam spreading that delight. More on 
Jam’s anniversary to come.        

 And while you’re in the Bottoms, don’t forget about The 
Ship. The quixotic signage and furnishings of The Ship, one 
of Kansas City’s last remaining 1930s-era clubs, known for 
catering to everyone from politicians to prostitutes, were res-
cued from demolition then lovingly rebuilt in a West Bottoms 
warehouse, at 1217 Union Avenue. Thursday nights you’ll find 
jazz there (don’t know about politicians).

Quick Takes
• The third set of medallions embedded in the 18th Street 

sidewalks near Vine, honoring K.C. jazz legends, will be 
unveiled with a special event at the Gem Theater on June 
4th. The names gracing this year’s medallions were still 
top secret at press time, but this much is known: The new 
batch will be laid in front of the Blue Room.    

P R E S I D E N T ’ S  C O R N E R  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2



Matt 

By Joe Dimino
Photos by Larry Kopitnik
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 The ideal tone grabs you first, with a sinuous lilt 

that pulls you in, riding an edge which invites you 

to follow and explore.

 It’s Monday night at the Blue Room. A jam session 

will start with the second set. The audience isn’t 

large yet, clustered mostly around the tables

NY, Japan, LA and 
KC with a Sax

Otto

The Matt Otto Septet at Johnson County Community College’s Jazz Winterlude. Left to right: T.J. Martley on piano, 
Gerald Dunn on sax, Matt Otto on sax, Shay Estes, vocals, Jeff Harshbarger on bass, Mike Warren on drums.
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on the floor level. But nobody is 
talking. Everyone is focused on 
saxophonist Matt Otto and his solo, 
building intently with delightful 
but unexpected twists. He’s telling a 
story on his sax. People lean forward 
in their chairs, edging closer to the 
music, and listening. Then, when the 
solo concludes, the entire room – the 
audience, the bartender, the man 
working the sound board – applauds, 
wildly.
 Earlier in the day, Otto was teaching at the University of 
Kansas in Lawrence. Another night in the week might find him 
composing new music. But this night, with Bob Bowman on 
bass, Roger Wilder on piano, Danny Embrey on guitar and 
Todd Strait on drums, he’s proving that in 2016 jazz thrives in 
Kansas City.
 “My parents really wanted to inspire me to get into music,” 
Otto recalled later. He was raised in Los Angeles, California by 
a father who played blue grass banjo and a mother who played 
the viola. “I started out on the piano when I was four, but the 
piano was not my calling. I switched to alto sax in the fourth 
grade.”

Matt Otto in the Prairie Village Jazz Festival.

M A T T  O T T O  CONTINUED
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 A teacher in junior high school, Don Hawkins, inspired 
Otto to pursue jazz.
 “My first influence on the sax was Charlie Parker. I would 
memorize Bird’s solos from the Omni Book that Don gave me,” 
Otto said. “Then I got into Coltrane. Those were my first two 
influences. I stuck with them throughout high school.”
 Soon he discovered more contemporary musicians, such 
as Joe Henderson and Warne Marsh. Then, in his twenties, he 
absorbed the music of Lester Young, Hank Mobley, and Dexter 
Gordon. 
 In 1990, Otto moved to Japan. He had been performing 
in Portland, Oregon with bassist Leroy Vinnegar. Vinnegar 
talked about the respect jazz enjoyed in Japan. Still in his early 
twenties and with nothing to tie him down, Otto and a friend 
decided to relocate there. They intended to stay three months. 
Otto stayed for five years.
 “As a jazz musician there, you’re treated like royalty,” he 
said. “Jazz is one of the most popular forms of music there. 
Everyone, even the young, knows who Charlie Parker is, and 
John Coltrane.
 “There’s dedicated jazz bars where you’re not allowed to 
talk. You eat and drink. Then you just point to a song in a folder 
and they play it, a recording. It’s all vinyl.”
 From Japan, Otto moved to New York City. “Financially, 
it was the most difficult place to live,” he recalled. “Gigs paid 
a modest amount. I could play in clubs five nights a week 

C E L E B R A T I N G  3 0  Y E A R S
White Concert Hall • Washburn University

Orchestra & Chamber Music + Educational Projects

FREE concerts nightly June 10th-18th  

FREE JAZZ NIGHT
Monday, June 13th 

featuring Grammy-nominated

Eldar Djangirov
& his Jazz Trio

Master Class June 14th w/Eldar Djangirov
(see website for Summer Institute times)

www.SunflowerMusicFestival.org | 785.670.1396
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and clear $100. The number of 
players there is shocking. On a 
2004 census, 30,000 people in 
New York, in the tri-county area, 
claimed to be jazz musicians.”
 After seven years, Otto 
returned to Los Angeles.
 “There is a great scene go-
ing on in L.A. It’s huge and very 
spread out,” he said. “So there is 
a ton of work. The work is not 
as visible as in other cities. There 
are not a lot of clubs, but a lot of 
work. You just have to live there 
to know where it is.”
 He would still be in L.A. but 
his wife landed a job in Kansas 
City. At first, he was cautious 
about moving here.
 “I was intimidated moving from the coast to the Midwest. 
I had never been here before,” Otto said. “I didn’t think there 
would be a strong cultural element here, but I was wrong.”
 Los Angeles saxophone great Gary Foster, who still holds 
strong ties to the Kansas City area, wrote a letter on Otto’s be-

half. That sparked the interest 
of established K.C. musicians 
like Bob Bowman, Danny 
Embrey, and Gerald Spaits.
 “When I got to Kansas 
City, I was amazed by the 
level of musicianship and I 
heard great bands, including 
the legendary Bobby Watson,” 
Otto mused. “In fact, the 
first band I heard was the 
band I hired for my group. It 
was [bassist] Jeff Harshbarger, 
[drummer] Mike Warren, and 
[saxophonist] Gerald Dunn. 
They were hosting a session at 
the Blue Room and I thought 
they sounded great. I took that 
band and started writing for it.”

 Over the years, Otto has recognized the closeness of the 
Kansas City jazz scene. It’s a community, smaller than L.A. of 
course, but with musicians and fans supportive of each other.
 “I feel happier here and better able to compose the things 
I want without being sidetracked with the need to make a liv-

Ottobow at the Blue Room. Left to right: Bob Bowman 
on bass, Todd Strait on drums, Matt Otto on sax, Danny 
Embrey on guitar. Not pictured: Roger Wilder on piano.

M A T T  O T T O  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Saturday May 7 - 7:00 p.m. 

Knuckleheads Saloon 2715 Rochester, KC MO 816-483-1456 www.knuckleheadskc.com

Grey & 
Mofro

Walter Trout

Davy Knowles

Nick Schnebelen Band

Doyle
Bramhall II

Kris Lager Band

JJ

The Old No 5s
Acoustic Happy Hour 
with special guests
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ing,” Otto said. “It’s oppressive in L.A. and very expensive. It 
was hard to be focused as an artist all the time when you are 
worried about paying the bills.”
 Perhaps the largest difference between the two cities, he 
notes, is the sheer number of musicians in L.A. as compared to 
Kansas City. The entertainment industry creates jobs. But it’s 
an industry that demands a musician develop knowledge and 
skills across musical trades.
 “It’s easier to develop a distinguishable voice in Kansas 
City in part because it’s smaller,” Otto said. “In L.A. you have 
a phenomenon that you are doing so much diverse work that 
it obliterates your personal voice. Many musicians there find 
their true voice and vision. But it’s easy to get lost struggling 
to make a living, not having time to develop your art.”
 He also enjoys the approachability of the media in Kansas 
City versus Los Angeles. 
 “Artists have access to the media in K.C. I can call anyone 
at KKFI when I have a new CD and they will let me come on 
and promote it,” Otto muses. “In L.A., it’s like pulling teeth 
to get any radio coverage, and they hardly have a jazz radio 
presence any more.”
 Otto also composes music. Anything could be an influ-
ence – one of the most popular compositions he performs in 

Have a Heart Jazz & Blues Benefit

Visit www.hopehouse.net/events for details

On April 10 at BB’s Lawnside BBQ benefiting

Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 at the door

Join Mama Ray & her band for the 21st

*Show starts 
at 1pm

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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 Some will remember Ben 
Kynard as a great musician who 
performed with both the Kansas 
City and New York City Phil-
harmonic Orchestras. Others 
will recall the entertainer who 
played with the Lionel Hampton 
Orchestra for seven years (1947-
1953). Yet others may remember 
him as the composer of the jazz 
standard and number one hit, 

“Red Top” (1947). Many musi-
cians, both local and national, 
knew he could write charts for big 
bands and small combos in little 
time and even without a piano to 
balance the chords. He did it all 
in his head.
 As a professional musician 
for more than 70 years, Ben D. 
Kynard was all of that. He was an 
ambassador of Kansas City jazz.
 Ben was born in Eureka 
Springs, Arkansas in 1920. With his brother B.C. and sister 
Shiverla, the family moved to Joplin, Missouri and then to 
Kansas City, Kansas. 
 B.C., also an accomplished musician, purchased a saxo-
phone for Ben then taught him how to read music and play. At 
Sumner High School, Ben met pianist, trumpeter and band 
leader Oliver Todd. After graduation, Todd’s group, the Hot-
tentots, played clubs on 15th Street and at the Brookside Tavern, 
at 63rd and Brookside, for a dollar fifty a night.
 Ben enlisted the U.S. Army during World War II and 
became a bandsman. There he honed his skills on marches, 
drills, officer clubs, and official military ceremonies. 
 B.C. was invited to try out with the Lionel Hampton 
Orchestra, but he was raising his family at the time and could 
not make that commitment. Instead, he referred Ben, who had 
recently returned from the service. Ben auditioned with Arnett 
Cobb, leader of the saxophone section, in the Street Hotel at 
18th Street and The Paseo. Ben was sharp from reading marches 
and concert band tunes in the army. 

  With the Hampton Orchestra, 
Ben learned the art of entertain-
ment. Saxophone and other sections 
moved with carefully coordinated 
body and instrument gestures and 
motions designed to enhance the 
orchestra’s appeal to its fans. 
 In the February/March 2002 
issue of Jam, Ben recalled, “Hamp 
made us into showmen. He had us 
do all these different moves, whoop-
ing horns, throwing the saxophones 
up and down, and the brass section 
swaying. The crowds went wild.” 
 The Hampton Orchestra played 
at all of the top theaters throughout 
the nation: in Los Angeles, Phila-
delphia, Washington, D.C., Detroit, 
New York and Chicago. The Band 
would also play such famous the-
aters as the Paramount, the Apollo, 
the Capitol, the Howard Theater 
in Washington and the Millionaire 

Dollar Theater in L.A.
 Throughout the years, the Lionel Hampton Orchestra 
employed musicians like Illinois Jacquet, Al Grey, Earl Bostic, 
Gigi Gryce, Dexter Gordon, Arnett Cobb, Charles Mingus, 
Clifford Brown, Milt Buckner, Art Farmer, Quincy Jones, Fats 
Navarro, Clark Terry and Wes Montgomery. Singers included 
Dinah Washington, Joe Williams, Annie Ross and Betty Carter.
 Ben returned to Kansas City in 1953 and that year married 
Joyce Arnold. For the next 34 years, he played gigs at night and 
on weekends while working full time as a carrier for the U.S. 
Postal Service. He always took great pride in playing for his 
fellow workers at their annual Christmas party.
 In 1974, Ben was invited by conductor Maurice Perez of 
the Kansas City Philharmonic to play two major pieces on the 
baritone saxophone. Around the same time, he also played at 
New York’s Carnegie Hall. 
  In 1983, during his first year of retirement, Ben was 
selected along with 37 other outstanding jazz musicians as 

Remembering

Ben Kynard

Ben Kynard

By Brett D. Kynard, his son
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a charter member of the Elder Statesmen of Kansas City 
Jazz. 
 Over the years, Mayors Richard Berkley, Emanuel Cleaver, 
Kay Barnes, Mark Funkhouser and Sylvester James all recog-
nized Ben was a living treasure and ambassador of Kansas City 
jazz. On October 4, 1996, Mayor Emanuel Cleaver proclaimed 
Ben Kynard Day in Kansas City, with a tribute held at the Blue 
Room. In 2010, Ben received the prestigious Frank Smith Spirit 
Award for lifetime achievement and dedication to jazz.
 Over the next few years Ben enjoyed playing a gig here and 
there, spending time with his family, and caring for his wife. 
He contributed to the American Jazz Museum’s Vine Educa-
tion Program, providing his recollections of 18th and Vine, its 
famous musicians, its clubs, and its businesses. 

 His last concert was at Kings Wood Rehabilitation Place in 
April 2012. Accompanied by Andrea Pharr, his rehab specialist 
and a former Scamps pianist, he sang to a packed house. Ben 
Kynard passed on July 5, 2012.
 On July 18, 2012, Congressman Emanuel Cleaver rec-
ognized the life and achievements of Ben Kynard before the 
United States House of Representatives. Congressman Cleaver 
said, “Mr. Speaker, I proudly rise today to pay tribute to Ben 
Kynard, the great jazz saxophonist, whose musical performances, 
jazz compositions, and great legacy continues to enrich the lives 
of so many jazz enthusiasts. Mr. Speaker, please join me in 

Ben Kynard, left with Lionel Hampton, second from right. 
The identities of the other two men are unknown.

Ben Kynard

commending Mr. Kynard for his contribution to the world of 
jazz and honoring his musical accomplishments as a jazz great. 
Mr. Kynard was an accomplished musician who left behind a 
rich legacy that will continue to inspire generations to come. 
His loss will be felt by many, not just in the Kansas City com-
munity, but also by those throughout the jazz world who miss 
this exceptional jazz talent.”        

Summer Jazz Camp • June 6-10
Grades 6-12 • College Students • Adults

at Unity Church of Overland Park

www.FutureJazzCamp.com • 913-735-4361

FACULTY:
Marcus Lewis • Peter Schlamb
Matt Otto • Hermon Mehari

Karl McComas-Riechl
Ryan Lee

Jam Early Bird Special:
$50 off by 4/30/16

1700 E 18th St. • Kansas City, Missouri
(816) 472-0013

WEDNESDAY DJ OLD SCHOOL

THURSDAY New Blues & Jazz
Jam Session 7pm-11pm Calling All Musicians

FRIDAY LIVE BAND 6pm-10pm

SATURDAY LIVE BAND 5pm-9pm

WEDNESDAY – FRIDAY LUNCH 11am-3pm

Event space for parties
Looking for new bands
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FOLLY JAZZ NEWS
CONNIE ‘CRASH’ HUMISTON

Christian McBride Trio 
Saturday, April 9 — 8 p.m. 
The Kansas City Star’s and KCUR-
FM’s Steve Kraske will interview 
Christian McBride at our pre-concert 
Jazz Talk feature at 7 p.m.
 As relayed in 
McBride’s Febru-
a r y / M a rc h  Ja m 
Folly profile, it is 
not simply his abun-
dant virtuosity that 
has made four-time 
Grammy-winning 
Christian McBride 
the most in-demand 
bassist of his gen-
eration, but also the 
fact that he consis-
tently combines his 
deft musicianship 

 Recorded in recognition of the tenth anniversary of Hur-
ricane Katrina at Esplanade Studios in a reconverted 1920s 
church in the heart of the badly damaged Treme neighborhood, 
Dee Dee’s Feathers was released in August 2015. 
 “It is the underlying story of triumph that makes me most 
proud of this work. The waters of Katrina took so much from 
so many in New Orleans…We can only see this project as a 
tangible example of rebirth and healing and love, through the 
art of jazz. Love is the greatest story ever told, and this col-
laboration proves there’s much to be had in New Orleans, and 
shared with everyone, everywhere.”  –  Soledad O’Brien, CNN 
Anchor/Journalist
 Triple entity Grammy winners Dee Dee Bridgewater, 
esteemed trumpeter and ethnomusicologist Irvin Mayfield, 
and his New Orleans Jazz Orchestra (NOJO) came together 
auspiciously for their first recording together. 
 “I didn’t get to New Orleans until ‘JazzFest’ in ’96,” Bridge-
water related. “Then I started going back and forth from Paris 
where I was living. Every time – oh, my Lord…‘OMG’ – I just 
cut loose in New Orleans.” 
 Named for the Mardi Gras Indians’ use of feathers for 
pageantry, Dee Dee’s Feathers wasn’t initially intended be a 
commercial CD. “I thought that Irvin Mayfield, NOJO, and 

“I like to think of my music as 
toe-tapping and finger-popping 

jazz.”  — Christian McBride

“My work with Los Hombres Calientes 
taught me that New Orleans music is 

folk music, too. What we’re giving you 
underneath the jazz on Dee Dee’s Feathers 

is folk music you cannot study in school. 
You have to live it.” — Irvin Mayfield
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with an innate ability to communicate his enthusiasm to an 
audience – a warm showmanship that transforms his own 
passion into infectious joy, a joy that was mentored by Kansas 
City’s Bobby Watson. We invite you to warm up your Spring 
with McBride’s return appearance to the Folly stage.

Dee Dee Bridgewater and 
Irvin Mayfield with the New 
Orleans Jazz Orchestra 
Saturday, May 21—8 p.m. 
Lindsay Shannon, BB’s Lawnside Bar-B-Q 
proprietor and 101.1 The Fox’s Kansas 
City Blues Show host, will interview Dee 
Dee Bridgewater and Irvin Mayfield at our 
pre-concert Jazz Talk feature at 7 p.m.
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The Richard J. Stern
Foundation for the Arts –
Commerce Bank Trustee

Neighborhood Tourist
Development Fund
City of Kansas City, Missouri

12th & Central • Kansas City, MO
FOR TICKETS 816-474-4444
www.follytheater.org

2015-2016
FOLLY JAZZ SERIES!

2015-2016
FOLLY JAZZ SERIES!

Christian McBride Trio
April 9 @ 8:00 p.m.

Jazz Talk with Steve Kraske  @ 7:00 p.m.

Dee Dee Bridgewater and Irvin 
Mayfield with the New Orleans 

Jazz Orchestra
May 21 @ 8:00 p.m.

Jazz Talk with Lindsay Shannon @ 7:00 p.m.

Christian McBride Trio
April 9 @ 8:00 p.m.

Jazz Talk with Steve Kraske  @ 7:00 p.m.

Dee Dee Bridgewater and Irvin 
Mayfield with the New Orleans 

Jazz Orchestra
May 21 @ 8:00 p.m.

Jazz Talk with Lindsay Shannon @ 7:00 p.m.

I needed a musical ‘calling card’ so to speak, a product that 
epitomized the joys of our accumulative collaborations.
 “The music turned out so good, with my dear friend Dr. 
John blessing us on a day’s notice, Bill Summers’ magical per-
cussive layers, and a host of well-known NOLA characters. I 
knew Irvin and his bandmates had bathed me, immersed me, 
baptized me in the waters of the Mississippi, and exposed me 
to the roots of New Orleans. For me this album is a celebration 
of life itself.”
 Likewise, Mayfield celebrates Bridgewater. “Dee Dee 
Bridgewater is the best living jazz singer in the world. If we had 
done this same music without Dee Dee, people would say, ‘Irvin 
Mayfield and NOJO are just playing a bunch of New Orleans 
(stuff).’ Twenty years ago, much of the jazz press would not 
have considered New Orleans to be relevant anymore. Now, 
ten years after Hurricane Katrina, not only must they consider 
New Orleans relevant, they have to consider is as one of the 
most relevant voices in jazz today.” 
 Mayfield considers the album a testament to the continued 
relevance of the Crescent City as not only thriving, but also as 
a muse for communicating truth, love, and beauty. “Dee Dee 
Bridgewater leads us through a new artistic moment while an-
swering a mandate created over a century ago by jazz geniuses 
like Buddy Bolden, Jelly Roll Morton, Sidney Bechet, and Louis 
Armstrong. She proves through her art that New Orleans is not 
just a city but more importantly an idea that can make your 
heart and soul feel better.”

Spring into Golf, 
Volunteering, and More 
 April 6th, 8 p.m. – Cyprus Avenue presents three Southern 
Troubadours Joe Ely, Ruthie Foster, and Paul Thorn in a good 
time song swap. For ticket prices please check www.follytheater.
org. 
 Join us for a beautiful and fun-filled day of golf at Oakwood 
Country Club for the Sixth Annual Folly Golf Classic on Monday, 
May 23rd. This year’s benefit for the historic Folly Theater features 
lunch, silent auction, martini and cigar holes, and a special 19th 
hole-hosted bar. Register at www.follytheater.org. 
 Call for Volunteers! The Folly Theater is always looking for 
new volunteers to join our team.  With free parking, monthly 
prizes, an annual party and awards, discounted tickets to Folly-
sponsored events, and the camaraderie of other supporters of 
the arts, it’s no wonder that our volunteers logged more than 
7,500 hours in 2015. We would love to have you join us! Please 
contact Joan Hubbard at 816-842-5500 or joan@follytheater.org.
 Folly Jazz Series tickets are $35, $27 and $18 (group 
discounts for 10 or more, and Jazz Ambassadors members are 
eligible for additional discounts): 816-474-4444 or www.fol-
lytheater.org. 
 2016-2017 Season Sneak Preview: Don’t miss Cecile 
McLorin Salvant on Saturday, December 10th. More great jazz 
to come soon!  

Compiled by Connie “Crash” Humiston, Crash in Communica-
tions, conniecrash@kc.rr.com        
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OFF THE VINE
CHRIS BURNETT

 Jazz Appreciation Month (fondly known as “JAM”) was 
created at the National Museum of American History in 2002 
to herald and celebrate the extraordinary heritage and history of 
jazz for the entire month of April. JAM is intended to stimulate 
and encourage people of all ages to participate in jazz – to study 
the music, attend concerts, listen to jazz on radio and record-
ings, read books about jazz, and more. The Jazz Appreciation 
Month 2016 theme is “Benny Carter and Democracy.” The 
American Jazz Museum presents a calendar that is chock full 
of great programming in keeping with the spirit of JAM.  Here 
are some highlights:

• 2016 Louder Than a Bomb - KC Finals will be held April 
2 at 7:00 p.m. in the Gem Theater. LTAB-KC invites high 
school students in the metro area to participate in a poetry 
competition in the popular slam format. This competition 
has grown from thirteen programs in its first year (2014) to 
twenty-one in 2016. Over 2,000 students and community 
members are expected to participate as audience members, 
adjudicators, advisers, and supporters. 

• The 18th and Vine Jazz Festival on April 14, 15, and 16, is 
a partnership between Metropolitan Community College-
Penn Valley and the American Jazz Museum. The three 
day festival is a non-competitive event that provides middle 
school, high school and college students with an outstanding 
musical experience as well as an opportunity to gain deeper 
appreciation for Kansas City’s rich jazz heritage. Student 
participants will benefit from clinics with outstanding musi-
cians and have the option of attending evening performances 
that will entertain and inspire. Students will also have the 
opportunity to tour the American Jazz Museum. 

• The fourth in our five concert Jammin’ at the Gem series fea-
tures The Bad Plus Joshua Redman, a Grammy-nominated 
ensemble. The Bad Plus has almost exclusively performed as 
a trio for its nearly 20-year existence. Guests occasionally 
join the band in concert, but only one of their previous 10 

albums has included a fourth member. Redman, however, 
has long enjoyed mixing his musical partners. He has 
collaborated with Brian Blade, Christian McBride, Brad 
Mehldau, and Pat Metheny, as well as with the SFJAZZ 
Collective and his bandmates in James Farm.

Award-Winning Venue
 Presenting live music and jazz by national and international 
artists, the Blue Room continues stellar programming four 
nights each week during April and May. Ohio jazz legend Ernie 
Krivda will return to Kansas City with his quartet on April 1. 
Another April highlight is the performance by stellar trumpeter 
Hermon Mehari with a group featuring the blazing young alto 
saxophonist Ben Van Gelder on April 18th. And don’t forget to 
mark down the performance by Grammy-winning bassist Bob 
Bowman and his trio of drummer Steve Houghton and pianist 
Steve Allee on April 8.  
 Other featured artists you don’t want to miss during April 
and May include the performance by Delfayo Marsalis and 
his ensemble; the Sunnyside Records CD release concert by 
Grammy-nominated trombonist / composer Alan Ferber and his 
innovative nonet; and the highly anticipated homecoming of Blue 
Note Records artist and Kansas City’s own, the alto saxophonist 
and composer Logan Richardson, who performs with his touring 
version of SHIFT. See the inside cover of this issue Jam for the 
complete Blue Room schedule for April and May.

Education at the Museum
 “The museum’s on-going Open Rehearsals Program pro-
vides performance opportunities and helps us animate this great 
atrium space,” says AJM Education Manager, Bill McKemy.
 An Open Rehearsal is a fascinating opportunity to watch 
the musical ensembles at work and to see how a piece of music 
is shaped and polished for public performances by the ensemble 
leader and the musicians. Bring a lunch, get a cold drink from 
the Swing Shop and listen to the music. Tour the museums 
after the Open Rehearsal.
 April 19th features Highlighters Jazz Band (Temple, Texas) 
under the direction of Brent Matheson. The Temple ISD jazz 
band program is the longest running in the state of Texas. It 
was been in existence for over 60 years consecutively. Jazz is a 
proud tradition at TISD and the city of Temple. Each middle 
school has an auditioned seventh grade and eighth grade jazz 
band that is offered during the school day. 
 Students are required to take a concert band while also 
participating in a jazz band. Temple High School has two 
performing jazz bands, the THS Highlighters and the THS 
Blues. These groups are auditioned. They often compete at the 
national levels traveling to areas such as New York City, New 

Jazz Appreciation Month

The Bad Plus Joshua Redman
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 Carol Blum and Steven 
Wilson—Corporate Sponsor

 Mark Edelman and 12th Street 
Jump—Corporate Sponsor

 Robert McCollom, Cast Stone 
Consultants—Corporate Sponsor

 Jon and Wendy McGraw, 
Buttonwood Financial Group 
LLC—Corporate Sponsor

 Gale Tallis, Folly Theater—
Corporate Sponsor

 Gerry and Judy Bukowski 
 Marilyn Carpenter 
  Nelson and Mary Ellen Farney 

  Mike and Debra Gerken 
  Dennis Gredell and Lori Wohlschlaeger 
  Steven and Patty Hargrave 
  Jo Lowry 
  Beverly and Ed Mann 
  Barbara Mathewson 
  Charles and Marada McClintock 
  Sid and Carole McKnight 
  Edward Morris 
  Jamie and Alan Myers 
  Loren Myers 
  John and Linda Nobles 
  Penny Oathout 

  William Paprota 
  John Peterson 
  Randell Sedlacek and Mary Ventura 
  Paul and Sara Smith 
  Merle Stalder 
  William Sullivan 
  Robert Thompson and Mary Wurtz 
  Jon Trozzolo and Sara Touchette
  Julie Turner Ruskin 
  Rich Turpin 
  Tom and Geri
  Gregg and Melinda Wenger

Orleans, and Savannah, Georgia. Hermon Mehari will come 
in to clinic their group as well.

Museum Exhibits and the 
Changing Gallery
 The American Jazz Museum’s Department of Collections 
and Exhibitions specializes in several areas, including the his-
tory of the 18th & Vine area, jazz masters, jazz on film, new 
acquisitions and artifacts for the permanent collections, and 
a variety of changing exhibits tied to the jazz experience and 
aesthetic. Positive momentum continues in the area of our 
permanent exhibitions, with visitor traffic from around the 
world and upgrades to support systems.  
 The Changing Gallery presents another innovative collab-
orative exhibition titled “50 Women: A Celebration of Women’s 
Contribution to Ceramics” (March 16 - May 13). Presented by 
the UMKC Women’s Center and the American Jazz Museum, 
this exhibit opened concurrently with the 50th Anniversary 
Conference for the National Council on Education for the 
Ceramic Arts (NCECA) in Kansas City held last month. 
 This exhibition highlights the challenges and the creative 
parallels between curating and artistic production. Six distin-
guished people in all fields of artistic production came together 
with a shared concept, to demonstrate that whether making or 
curating, their work is visionary. These makers are the curators 
behind the landmark exhibit. Featured artists include Kraft, 
Pam Luke, Merino, Sonie Joi Ruffin, Melanie Shaw and Arzie 
Umali. It’s free.          
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clubs is named after Brush Creek – but he finds the classical 
music of Johann Sebastian Bach particularly engaging.
 “I’m a big fan of Bach. I listen to him all the time now,” 
Otto explained. “Most of my skill set comes from studying 
Bach and then applying my jazz ear to that basic science of 
composition and how to write the nuts and bolts of it.”
 Some of those compositions have included the voice of 
singer Shay Estes but used like an instrument.
 “I just like the sound of her voice,” he says. “The sound of 
the voice pulls your ear to it. Very easy for the mind to find a 
focal point, pulling the ear to the melody. I would love to write 
lyrics, but I’m just not good at it. I’m an instrumentalist. So it 
makes sense.”
 But when Otto is on stage he is often performing through 
pain. Years of practice and playing for six to eight hours a day 
led, in 1990, to an extreme version of carpal tunnel syndrome.
 “It was a combination of poor technique and too hard of 
spring action on my tenor,” Otto said. “I have been fighting 
ongoing symptoms with my left hand, but I can still play well 
in spite of it. My technique is half of what it used to be.”
 As much as he enjoys performing, regardless of pain, teach-
ing is where Matt Otto finds his skill and knowledge can make 
the greatest difference. Both of his parents and step-parents were 
teachers. Since his early twenties he has maintained a success-

ful teaching blog, boasting more than a million hits. He has 
instructed students over Skype. 
 Today he works as Assistant Director of Jazz Studies at the 
University of Kansas, with renowned jazz arranger and educator 
Dan Gailey.
 “I love teaching. I think it’s more of a calling than actual 
playing,” Otto said. “I have never been a prodigy. I just worked 
hard. I feel I have a natural talent for teaching.”
 And he notes that many graduates, whether from KU or 
the University of Missouri – Kansas City, are remaining in this 
area.
 “Instead of leaving, the players are all staying. I heard there 
was a time in K.C. when no one stayed and they all went to 
New York,” Otto said. “I feel like that is not the case anymore. 
The scene is healthy and creative enough to keep players. They 
are the driving force and that’s great.
 “It’s important for the younger generation to stay and keep 
the culture healthy. I love playing with young players. I love 
the energy they bring and the emotion and freedom they bring 
to the bandstand. Over the years, players get refined but they 
lose that raw passion and energy that younger players have.”
 Otto sits back and muses. “Creative music that focuses on 
improv, self expression and reflects society in some regard is 
always going to be relevant and thrive,” he said. “Improvising 

Live at Chaz on the Plaza,
Lucky Brewgrille in Mission &
The Art Factory at Prairiefire

Available 4 Private Parties, Clinics, Guitar Lessons
913.515.0316 • ronaldwcarlson@att.net
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RON CARLSON

"Kind Folk" CD now available
www.ArtistsRecordingCollective.biz

Ron Carlson | Bob Bowman | Roger Rosenberg | Rob Scheps
Angela Hagenbach | Kathleen Holeman | Shay Estes | Brian Steever 
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is partly human nature, along with adapting to the moment 
and stimulus. I think music that reflects that notion is always 
going to be healthy. It will always be around.”
 Otto tells his students to keep an eye on the future. But 
he doesn’t worry about his own the way he might have when 
he was younger.
 “I’m just into music everyday,” he said. “Just more of the 
same. Writing, playing and recording until the end.”
 Matt Otto has released a new CD, Soliloquy, with Gerald 
Dunn on alto sax, Jeff Harshbarger on bass, Mike Warren on 
drums, T.J. Martley on keyboards, Jeff Stocks on guitar, Shay 
Estes on vocals and Molly McLaughlin on flute.    

 Westport Coffeehouse Theater
  Weekly schedule: WestportCoffeeHouse.comJazz Underground

alcohol available in theater

4010 Pennsylvania • Kansas City, MO • 816.756.3222

The Jazz Underground Series 
is now on select Wednesdays 
& Thursdays: check website 

and FB for lineup.

Event Space for 100!!
Videotaping available!
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BITS OF THE BLUES
DANNY POWELL

 Hello from the Kansas City Blues Society. We are launch-
ing into Spring with quite a bit going on in K.C. 
 Let’s start with an update on the January International 
Blues Challenge in Memphis, attended by many K.C. blues 
fans for the week’s events. Kansas City was well represented in 
all categories. The Youth Band, Missing Blue, played several 
showcases on Beale Street to large crowds and received stand-
ing ovations. The Solo/Duo Act, Karla Peterie and Jim Herbert, 
were semi-finalists out of 95 competing acts. Jason Vivone & the 
Billy Bats performed to standing-room-only crowds and were 
on the bill for one of the major record showcases in Memphis. 
 Unfortunately, on Thursday during the Challenge, I faced 
my own challenge from a call notifying me that the West Bot-
toms building that was home to KCBS had caught fire. It cut 
my trip short. On my Friday return I discovered that we had 
sustained heavy water damage to our space. Fortunately, we 

have diligent people in our organization who had packed most 
of our files, merchandise, and other items, so most of our things 
were spared. We have been required to vacate the premises and 
are currently looking for a new location.
 On March 4th the Kansas City Blues Society and KC Jazz 
ALIVE hosted the “Art of Blues & Jazz – K.C. Style” at the 
Buttonwood Art Space. More than 400 people attended the 
event that featured 97 pieces of artwork depicting the great 
music of Kansas City. The proceeds from the sale of art went 
to KCBS and KC Jazz ALIVE. The exhibit continues through 
May 6th. 
 Coming up: On April 30th, the Kansas City Blues Society, 
the Historic West Bottoms Association, and KKFI 90.1 FM will 
host the 2nd annual West Bottoms Heritage Festival, a day-long 
festival on Genesee Street across from the Livestock Exchange 
building. On May 7th, KCBS will once again be part of Merle 

Springing Forward, K.C. Style
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Jam at Knucklehead’s Saloon. This event is dedicated to rais-
ing funds and awareness for organ donations and transplants. 
Tickets are available for this great evening of blues at www.
knuckleheadskc.com.
 Progress continues in bringing the music and history of the 
blues to young people in the region. KCBS recently scheduled 
several programs with various branches of the Kansas City 
Public Library. Local musicians provide one hour interactive 
programs paid for by KCBS through funding from Lynxspring, 
Inc. The Kansas City Blues Hall of Fame is in the process 
of planning for the coming year. Work has commenced to 
develop a virtual Hall of Fame / Museum that can be used for 
educational instruction. The goal is to have this project up and 
running within the year.
 Speak ing of blues h i stor y : Kansa s Cit y Blues 
Ha l l of Fame Inductee, Provine “Lit t le” Hatch Jr. 
(1921 - 2003), was a K.C. blues legend. On his way home 
from the Navy after World War II, Hatch stopped in Kansas 
City. He liked the city’s feel and, after meeting a woman, he 
decided to stay. Little Hatch became a mainstay of the Kansas 
City blues scene for more than 50 years. He held day jobs but 
played nights in clubs around town. In 1962 he played with 
guitarist George Jackson before forming his own band, the 
House Rockers. Hatch retired from music for nearly 10 years 
before resuming in 1987. He released albums Well, All Right! in 
1993, Goin’ Back in 2000, and Rock with Me Baby in 2003. He 

Karla Bauer celebrating her new CD at the 
Art of Blues & Jazz – K.C. Style

toured Europe and played frequently at local clubs, including a 
standing Friday night happy hour gig at the Grand Emporium. 
 For more info on KCBS, to join our growing membership, 
or to volunteer log onto www.bluessocietykc.com and follow us 
on Facebook. Have a great Spring and get out and hear the 
Blues – K.C. Style!          
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In the next issue, we celebrate Jam’s 30th birthday. But we don’t honor three 
decades by looking back. We look ahead. We ask the question: What does the 
future of jazz in Kansas City look like? (Well, maybe we’ll look back a little bit…)  

NEXT JAM

FOR THE RECORD

Paul Shinn Trio
Into That Good Night
Paul Shinn, piano; Dominique Sanders, bass; Ryan J. Lee, drums.
Recording Engineer, Ian Jones; editing and mixing, Ryan Repking; 
mastering, Colin Bricker; producer, Paul Shinn. Recorded in 
2016.
Tracks: (1) Träumerei (R. Schumann), (2) Into That Good Night 
(Shinn), Too Late (Shinn), Re-Beginning (Shinn), Square and Fair 
(Shinn), Until It’s Right (Shinn), Note Mine (V. Shertzinger / J. 
Mercer), I Love a Piano (I. Berlin), Zu Spät (Shinn).

 A celebratory and energetic 
album, Into That Good Night takes 
poet Dylan Thomas’s carpe diem 
maxim and applies the sentiment 
to this dynamo of an album. The 
album is spirited, seamless, and 
innovative. I easily kept the CD 
on repeat, and enjoyed it. 
 The trio formed with the in-
ception of K.C.’s Green Lady Lounge, and the group aligned 
with Shinn’s desire to delve deeply into piano trio work: “This 
trio started out as a group I formed in order to simply learn 
about the medium of the jazz piano trio,” said Shinn. “In play-
ing transcriptions of other piano trios, I felt that this would be 
the best way to start learning about this style. I soon became 
interested in arranging and composing for piano trio myself, 
and this current line-up with Ryan and Dominique was formed 
after Green Lady Lounge owner John Scott offered us a weekly 
residency at his brand-new club during the summer of 2013. 
After three years and three albums together, I’d say the main 
reason this trio works so well musically has to do with the fact 
that our personalities mesh together well off the bandstand. 
Having spent so much time performing and touring really al-
lowed for this group to develop an identity and energy that we 
hope can be felt by our audience each night.” 

 Shinn follows in a strong, melodic, understated tradition, 
naming as influences Oscar Peterson, Hank Jones, Benny Green, 
along his teachers Stefan Karisson and Bram Wijnands. On 
some of the tracks, Shinn appears to draw from a muscular, as-
sertive stride approach, perhaps revealing Wijnands’s influence. 
Shinn has presence. Precise, but with relaxed fluidity, Shinn 
dialogues his notes like a master musical storyteller, someone 
with something complex, but compressed, to say. The first track, 

“Träumereim,” spans less than two minutes, but covers two styles 
and three distinct movements. It does not seem rushed.
 Drummer Ryan Lee trades melodic, tasty fours on “Too 
Late,” which includes some double-time work and blends 
legacy and contemporary quotes and approaches, while bassist 
Dominique Sanders plays with grace and a seamless groove 
throughout the album. Not invisible, but always in the pocket. 
 The trio makes odd time signatures (notably those beyond 
4/4, 3/4, and 6/8) sound easy, playing fluidly through and 
capitalizing on that extra breathing room between the bar 
lines. The variety of styles on this album is appealing (European 
classical, golden age and contemporary jazz, and Latin styles). 
Those styles are approached cohesively (and jazzily), as part of 
one long, discursive but unified, tale.
 This album is a keeper, the third Shinn CD. Shinn, Sand-
ers, and Lee are three to watch. And listen to closely, and with 
great pleasure.
 Learn more at paulshinntrio.com, the trio’s website.

—Kevin Rabas

Karla Bauer
Everything Must Change
Personnel: Karla Bauer, vocals; Eric Stark, piano, trumpet, 
flugelhorn and flute; James Albright, bass; Brandon Draper, 
drums; Kenny Glover, saxophone; Kevin Rogers and Larry Gann, 
guitar; Charity Von and Natasha Bryant, background vocals
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Tracks: It’s Nobody’s Fault but Mine, Isn’t It a Pity, I Shall Be 
Released, Feeling Good, I Am Thine, O Lord, Wild Is the Wind, 
I Think It’s Going to Rain Today, Who Knows Where the Time 
Goes, Everything Must Change, Chilly Winds Don’t Blow
Engineered and mastered by Larry Gann at AweStruck Studios

 The music of Nina Simone 
continues to be an inspiration to 
many people. Everything Must 
Change is a tribute to to Ms. Sim-
one from Kansas City-based vocal-
ist Karla Bauer. Simone’s music 
covers a variety of genres; Bauer 
has selected a program of tunes 
that have a moving, spiritual mes-
sage, music where Simone was particularly stunning. Many 
of the songs are ones where Simone’s rendition is considered 
definitive.
 The Bauer voice is a low, I guess it would be called a con-
tralto, and her delivery is convincing; her conviction is strong. 
Her articulation is true, and when she bends the “pity” in “Isn’t 
it a Pity,” you feel it, and then she builds a fabulous climax as 
well – twice – and then backs off for the close. She starts “Feel-
ing Good” unaccompanied, wails over the rocking background. 

“Wild Is the Wind” might be my favorite cut, with a light Latin 
rhythm and Stark’s fine trumpet solo. “I Think It’s Going to 
Rain Today” is done dramatically with Stark on piano; I enjoy 
the Bauer ballads. “Who Knows Where the Time Goes” may 
even be better, and her version of “Everything Must Change” 
maintains the mood. I love how she whispers “except” here, just 
about perfect.
 The band will increase interest for the jazz enthusiast. This 
starts with the rhythm section. Drummer Brandon Draper and 
bassist James Albright are some of the most skillful and flexible 
musicians in the area. You can hear it right out of the chute on 
the traditional blues “It’s Nobody’s Fault but Mine.” Albright 
provides a solid bottom, and Brandon brings a more modern, 
funky rhythm. Pianist Eric Stark has a solid solo chorus, also, 
and is fine throughout on the CD, both in his accompaniment 
and solos. The Albright bowed bass is perfect on “Isn’t It a Pity.” 
I love his lines throughout “Everything Must Change” as well. 
Saxophonist Kenny Glover opens “I Shall Be Released,” and 
then adds the effective responses to the vocal and wails on the 
out chorus. Stark also plays the trumpet and can wail himself 
as he does on “Feeling Good.” He also has some nice flute work 
on “Who Knows Where the Time Goes.”
 This is a strong tribute to that particularly inspirational 
side of Nina Simone. The CD sets a nice mood, and when it 
gets into the second half of the program with the series of bal-
lads I was fully engaged, and then they rock it out on “Chilly 
Winds Don’t Blow,” a super closer for Everything Must Change. 
My guess is that this music would be even better live, too.

—Roger Atkinson

Samantha Fish
Wild Heart
Ruf Records
Personnel: Samantha Fish, Guitars, Vocals; Luther Dickinson, Bass, 
Lap Steel, Guitar, Mandolin; Brady Blade, Drums
Tracks: Road Runner, Place to Fall, Blame It on the Moon, 
Highway’s Holding Me Now, Go Home, Jim Lee Blues Pt. 1, 
Turn It Up, Show Me, Lost Myself, Wild Heart, Bitch on the Run, 
I’m in Love With You
Lyrics and Music by Samantha Fish and Luther Dickinson
Produced by Luther Dickinson
Recorded at Blade Studios in Shreveport, LA, Dickinson’s Zebra 
Ranch, and Royal and Ardent Recording Studios in Memphis, TN.

 The CD cover of Samantha 
Fish’s Wild Heart features a picture 
of the artist surrounded by fire. It’s 
a good metaphor, as this album 
takes risks that could burn, but 
ultimately the fire instead sheds 
light and warmth. Ms. Fish’s 
third release still has that youthful 
exuberance of her first two CDs, 
but with a maturity that shows growth and experience. In her 
mid-20s, the Kansas City native sings songs, relying on depth 
and emotion to augment her strong voice. Her guitar solos are 
still technically strong, but rather than impressing with the 
number of notes coming out, she now guides the guitar into 
those spaces of the song and paints just the right stroke. It’s the 
difference between a Van Gogh and Leroy Neiman. One is a 
timeless masterpiece and the other is “really good.” 
 Released on July 10, 2015, this CD topped the Billboard 
Blues Charts in its first week of sales.
 It starts off with the slide guitar-dominated “Road Run-
ner.” No one knows what Wile E. Coyote used to do after Road 
Runner outsmarted him in the old cartoons, but I’ll bet he’d 
have felt better if he had listened to this. The song is a mass of 
guitars, turned up and howling away in the best Elmore James 
tradition. “Place to Fall” is bluesy rock tune that would have 
had a place of honor in any Bad Company concert. But the song 
also has subtlety that allows Ms. Fish to show new confidence 
in her voice, which uses inflection and dynamics to convey her 
message. “Blame it on the Moon” takes you to Ry Cooder’s best 
Louisiana swamp, with Ms. Fish’s vocals shining through like 
the moon peering through the Cyprus. 
 “The Highways Holding Me” features a strong rift-driven 
tune that makes you glad you aren’t on the highway if this lady 
is heading toward you. The funky power caught me up to sing 
along out loud, and the story in the lyrics keeps you guessing 
toward the conclusion. After all that power, “Go Home” sud-
denly takes you off the highway, and puts you in the Piedmont 
Mountains. A gentle, acoustic-based, heartfelt ballad, it would 
be a credit to a Loretta Lynn album. “Jim Lee Blues Pt. 1” con-
tinues the backwoods theme with Dickinson’s strong mandolin 
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base giving the song a Mississippi hill country vibe. Here, he 
puts his familiarity with the traditional country blues to great 
use.
 It’s not often a song will actually give you instructions on 
how to hear it best but “Turn it Up” is just what should be done 
with this offering. A dirty, growly Hound Dog Taylor-like base 
of the song with slide guitar overlays gives a sense of menace 
and toughness. That continues in “Show Me,” which features a 
huge deep bass foundation, with heavy metal riffs wailing over 
it. 
 “Lost Myself” takes to a reverb-drenched back porch, with 
regret in the air, and heartbreak in Ms. Fish’s voice. The confu-
sion of lost love, lost chances, and lost self-respect are mirrored 
in acoustic and electric guitars singing in an ever increasing 
tempo. This song brings one back to places that emotionally 
we are wanting to forget and it is a haunting journey. Thank 
goodness “Wild Heart” follows quickly after. The title track 
for the release is a hook-happy, driving rocker that showcases 
Ms. Fish’s guitar talents. So does “Bitch on the Run,” a Roll-
ing Stone-like rift that screams attitude and toughness, not to 
mention growling guitars and soaring solos. 
 “I’m in Love With You” concludes the release with a heart-
felt confession of hope. The lyrics are open and honest, along 
with an acoustic nest over a solid foundation of drums. In many 
ways it’s one of the strongest tracks, and an open invitation to 
Ms. Fish’s future.

—Tony Bozarth

Amanda Fish
Down in the Dirt
Personnel: Amanda Fish, Vocals, Guitar; Sean McDonnell, 
Vocals, Guitar; Cole Dillingham, Vocals, Guitar, Bass; Kristopher 
Schnebelen, Drums.
Tracks: I’mma Make You Love Me, Player Blues, Wait, Guess I’ll 
Lay Down, Prisoner of Your Touch, Boots On the Ground, I Don’t 
Need It, Hard Walkin’ Blues, Lady of the Night, Breaking Me 
Down, Watch It All Burn, Down In 
the Dirt
Lyrics and Music by Amanda Fish, 
Tracks 4, 5, 6, and 12 co-written 
with Sean McDonnell
Recorded, Mixed, and Mastered 
by Duane Trower at Weights + 
Measures Soundlab in Kansas City, 
MO. 

 When your first reaction to a CD is “I want to get her other 
albums,” that’s a pretty good sign you have an artist who knows 
what she is doing. When you find out it’s the artist debut release, 
you have an artist with a great start. When you get pulled over 
for speeding because you were caught up in a song, (the anthem 

“Wait”) … well, that’s just a plain good time, professional blues 
CD.

 Kansas City’s Amanda Fish’s debut CD features guitar-
driven blues/rock, a jump into country, some jazz standard 
types, upbeat funk, and even spooky swamp blues that make 
you wonder if behind the music there has been some serious 
heartbreak. Any artist who can write and sing the line, “He 
judges me by the length of my skirt / I feel down in the dirt” 
with the conviction – as Fish does on the title track “Down in 
the Dirt” – has tapped into serious blues feelings.
 From the moment the CD starts, you will be impressed 
with Fish’s professionalism and the professional sound of back-
ing musicians. There isn’t a “Hey, new band!” amateur moment 
here. 
 “I’m Gonna Make You Love Me” features a tight band 
with funky groove. Brody Buster adds a Stevie Wonder-like 
harmonica solo that keeps things moving. Occasionally Fish 
relies a bit much on her staccato “a-a-a,” but it’s a minor point. 

“Player Blues” sounds like being outside a backstreet blues bar 
waiting for “that girl.” The lyrics pack nice surprises, the guitar 
is drenched in reverb, and Fish shows nice vocal dynamics, 
which are strong throughout the album. 
 The aforementioned “Wait” is a guitar driven, wronged 
woman cry of rage that will have audiences moving. “Guess I’ll 
Lay Down” is a country blues tune that features a duet between 
Fish and co-writer Sean McDonnell. While McDonnell is a 
good vocalist, it’s this number that brings out Fish’s ability 
to put her emotions into a song and bring it to the audience. 

“Prisoner of Your Touch” is another duet, but rather than country, 
this seems a big city, piano bar jazz type of tune. “Boots on the 
Ground” features a funky, bass-driven melody with a smooth, 
jazz style guitar solo. “I Don’t Need It” comes in an edited or 
not version. Non-edited is not a family friendly song, but edited 
features an odd break in the edit. Nevertheless, it’s an earthy 
tune featuring a strong guitar/harmonica tradeoff between Fish 
and Buster. “Hard Walkin’ Blues” puts you in the swamp with 
slide guitar slings and a relentless groove. “Lady of the Night” 
features a cool jazz style bass intro and a great guitar solo for the 
type of song in which Fish puts on her “bad girl” guise again. 
 The final three songs take a darker turn with “Breaking 
Me.” This impressive opus breaks new ground with a feedback 
drenched, dissonant trip to heartbreak, bleakness, and breakup. 
It’s an impressive journey, especially for a debut artist. “Watch It 
All Burn” is a groove-driven, keyboard-backed tune that seems 
to lighten things up, but the lyrics warn you that isn’t true. The 
title track, “Down in the Dirt,” is a complex, emotional tune 
that wouldn’t be out of place in R.L. Burnside’s juke joint. It’s 
a rant of emotion and rage, with almost out of control guitars 
only held in place by a strong bass and drum line anchoring 
everyone.
 Amanda Fish’s first release is an impressive mix, and rec-
ommended.

—Tony Bozarth
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CLUB SCENE
LOCAL LIVE JAZZ & BLUES

18TH & VINE
J The Blue Room

18th & Vine ....................... 816-474-2929
Mon. — Blue Monday Jam
Thur. - Sat. — Live Jazz

B Danny’s Big Easy
1601 E. 18th St. .................816.421.1200
Tues. — El Barrio Band, 6:00 p.m.
Thurs. — Millage Gilbert’s Big Blues Band 7:00 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. — Live Band
Sat. Blues Jam 2:00 p.m.

J Kansas City Blues & Jazz Juke House
1700 E. 18th Street ............ 816-472-0013
Thurs. - Open Jam session 7:30-11:30 p.m.
Fri. - Live Band 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Sat.- Live Band 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.

J Mutual Musicians Foundation
1823 Highland .................. 816-471-5212
Fri. - Sat. —  Late Night Jazz 1:00 a.m.

DOWNTOWN
J American Restaurant

25th & Grand .................... 816-426-1133
Tues. - Sat. — Live Jazz, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

J The Brick
1727 McGee ..................... 816-421-1634
Live Jazz & Eclectic

J The Chesterfield
14th & Main ...................... 816-474-4545
Wed. — Western Swing
Fri. — Swing
Sat. — Salsa

JB Coda
1744 Broadway ................. 816-945-8874
Tues. - Sat. — Live Music

J Green Lady Lounge
1809 Grand ...................... 816-215-2954
7 days a week — Live Jazz

JB The Kill Devil Club
14th & Main ...................... 816-588-1132
Fri. - Sat. 8:00 p.m - 1:00 a.m.

J Majestic Restaurant
931 Broadway ................... 816-221-1888
7 days a week — Live Jazz

JB The Phoenix
302 W. 8th Street ................. 816-221-jazz
Mon. - Thurs. — Live Music 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Fri. — Live Music 4:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sat. — Live Music 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  
and 4:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

JB Prohibition Hall
1118 McGee ..................... 816-446-7832
Wed. — Live Jazz 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. — Blues Jam 7:00 p.m.

J The Ship
1217 Union Avenue  ........... 816-471-7447
Thurs. — Live Jazz 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

J Tank Room
1813 Grand Blvd ............... 816-214-6403
Mon. — Live Music 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Sat. — Live Music 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

B Winslow's BBQ
20 E 5th ............................ 816-471-7427
Fri. — Jam 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat. - Sun. — Blues on the Patio 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

J Yj’s Snack Bar
128 W. 18th Street ............. 816-472-5533
Wed., Thurs., and Sun. — Live Jazz

MIDTOWN/WESTPORT
J Californos

4124 Pennsylvania ............. 816-531-1097
Live Jazz

J The Drop
409 E. 31st St. ................... 816-756-3767
Millie Edwards & Tom DeMasters, 2nd Saturdays 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

JB Jazz - A Louisiana Kitchen
39th & State Line ................ 816-531-5556
Mon. - Sat. — Live Music, 7:00 p.m.

B The Levee
16 W. 43rd St .................... 816-561-5565
Wed. - Blues Jam 8:00 p.m.
Thurs.- Sat. — Live Music

JB Westport Coffeehouse Theater
4010 Pennsylvania ............. 816-756-3222
Wed. - Thurs. — Live Music

B Westport Saloon
4112 Pennsylvania ............. 816-960-4560
Mon., Thurs. — Live Blues 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Tues. — Blues Jam 10:00 p.m.

PLAZA
J Café Trio

4558 Main Street ............... 816-756-3227
Tues. - Wed. — Live Jazz 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Thurs. - Sat. — Live Jazz, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

J Capital Grille
4740 Jefferson ................... 816-531-8345
Sundays 5:00 - 9 p.m. – Dan Doran Trio 

J InterContinental Oak Bar & Lounge
121 Ward Parkway ............ 816-756-1500
Live Jazz Thurs. - Sun. Sets start at 8:00 p.m.

J Plaza III
4749 Pennsylvania ............. 816-753-0000
Sat. — Lonnie McFadden 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.

J Raphael Hotel, Chaz Restaurant
325 Ward Parkway ........... .816-756-3800
Mon. - Sat. — Live Jazz
Sun. — Jazz Brunch 10:00 - 1:00

NORTH
J Cascone’s North

3737 North Oak Trfy. ......... 816-454-7977
Sat. — Live Jazz

B Frank James Saloon
10919 MO-45, Parkville ..... 816-505-0800
Thurs. — Open Mic 7:00 p.m.

B The Hideout
6948 N Oak Trafficway 
Gladstone .......................... 816-468-0550
Mon. — Blues Jam 7:00 p.m.

JB Johnny’s Back Yard
1825 Buchanan, NKC ........ 816-985-1157
Fri. - Sat. — Live Music 9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Sun. — Blues Jam 7:00 p.m.

EAST
B B.B’s Lawnside BBQ

1205 E. 85th Street ............ 816-822-7427
Tues. - Sun. — Live Blues
Sat. 2:00 - 5:30 — Jazz & Blues Jam w/Mama Ray

B Bodee's BBQ & Burgers
522 S Main, Grain Valley .... 816-867-5511
Fri. — Jam 8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. 
Sat. — Live Blues 8:00 p.m.

B Daily Limit
523 E Red Bridge Rd .......... 816-942-0400
Fri. — Live Blues 8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.

B Dirty Harry’s
3100 MO-7, Blue Springs.... 816-224-2779
Wed. - Fri. — Live Blues

B Joe’s Standard
1204 NW Hwy 7, 
Blue Springs ....................... 816-228-4878
Wed. — Jam 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.

B Knuckleheads
2715 Rochester Ave ............ 816-483-1456
Wed. - Sun. — Live Music
Sat. - Sun. — Blues Jam 1:00 p.m.

B Konrads Kitchen
302 SW Main, 
Lee’s Summit ....................... 816-525-1871
Fri. — Live Blues 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

J Louie’s Wine Dive
7100 Wornall Rd................ 816-569-5097
Fri. - Sat. — Live Jazz

J The Piano Room
8410 Wornall Rd................ 816-363-8722
Fri. - Sat. 8:00 - 12:00 — Dave McCubbin

SOUTH
J The Art Factory

5621 W 135th St. .............. 913-217-7861
Fri., Sat. - Live Jazz

J Bristol Seafood Grill
5400 W. 119th St .............. 913-663-5777
Sun. 5:00 - 8:00 — Live Music 

J Cascone’s
6863 W.91st. Street ........... 913-381-6837
Sat.— Live Jazz 7:00 -10:00 p.m.

J Gaslight Grill and Back Room
5020 W. 137th Street ......... 913-897-3540
Wed. - Sun. — 6:30 Lynn Zimmer Jazz Band

J La Bodega Tapas & Lounge
4311 West 119th St. .......... 913-428-8272
Sun. — Live Music 6:00 - 8 00 p.m.

B Llyewelyn’s
6995 W 151st ................... 913-402-0333
Tues. — Blues Jam 7:30 p.m.
Sat. - Sun. — Live Music

J Sullivan’s Steakhouse
4501 W. 119th St. ............. 913-345-0800
7 days a week — Live Jazz

WEST
JB 4220 Rhythm & Blues Lounge

4220 Leavenworth Rd,  
KCK .................................. 913-232-9827
Sun. — Jazz/R&B/Blues Jam 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

J Jazz at Legends
1859 Village W Pkwy, 
KCK .................................. 913-328-0003
Wed. - Sat. — Live Jazz

B Kobi’s Bar and Grill
113 Oak, Bonner Springs .... 913-422-5657
Sun. — Live Blues 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.

J Lucky Brewgrille
5401 Johnson Drive ............ 913-403-8571
Thurs. — Live Jazz 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

J Jazz   B Blues
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CODA

conservatory jazz 
JOIN US!

April 26 UMKC JAZZ NIGHT
Conservatory Concert Jazz Band & 11 O’Clock Jazz Band 

directed by Bobby Watson and Dan Thomas
7:30 p.m., Folly Theater, 300 W. 12th St., KCMO, TIX, 816-235-6222

CONSERVATORY.UMKC.EDU  | 

April 11 Jazz Ensembles, 6 p.m.–midnight, Green Lady Lounge, 
1809 Grand, KCMO, FREE

April 16 Jazz Senior Celebration, 5–8 p.m., Green Lady Lounge, FREE

 The headline screamed across the front of The Kansas City 
Star’s Sunday Arts section on May 27th, 2001 (the caps are The 
Star’s, not mine):
 “Jazz - Has the music DIED?”
 The story began:
 “Moments before an April 14 concert at the Gem Theater, 
an auditorium employee glanced at renowned jazz pianist Kenny 
Barron and gestured toward the meager audience.
 “‘Bet you’re glad you’re not playing for the door tonight,’ 
the employee said.”
 The article went on to note the closing of two prominent 
jazz clubs, declining attendance at the American Jazz Museum, 
the end of the Kansas City International Jazz Festival two years 
prior, Kevin Mahogany and Karrin Allyson had left town, and 
KCUR-FM had replaced nightly jazz with classical music. It 
quoted a former president of the Jazz Ambassadors as saying, “I 
don’t think the scene’s very exciting right now” and the execu-
tive director of the jazz museum saying, “We’re not a jazz city.”
 In fairness, the article also mentioned growing attendance 
at the Blue Room and that “the city can still boast of a core 
of world-class musicians.” And it noted this: “Lawrence na-
tive Bobby Watson, a saxophonist with national stature, has 
returned to the area to lead the jazz program at the University 
of Missouri - Kansas City.”
 Fifteen years later:
 Two jazz clubs, Take Five and the Broadway Jazz Club, 
closed last year. The area hosts two high quality but relatively 
minor jazz festivals. KCUR still has classical music and not jazz 
on weeknights. Kevin and Karrin still don’t live here anymore. 
 But that Bobby Watson thing has turned out pretty good, 
hasn’t it?

 There’s more to consider fifteen years later.
 In February, on a Monday night at the Blue Room, the 
musicians on stage included Matt Otto on sax, Bob Bowman 
on bass, Danny Embrey on guitar, Todd Strait on drums, and 
Roger Wilder on piano. Nobody heard better jazz that night 
than those of us at 18th & Vine craning our heads forward to 
take in more.
 Earlier in the month, also at the Blue Room, Deborah 
Brown hosted a Saturday show. Deborah sings to raves all over 
the world. This night, Bobby Watson dropped by and sat in for 
a few numbers.
 On another February night, I stopped by the Green Lady 
Lounge on a Wednesday and caught Clint Ashlock’s New Jazz 
Order Big Band. There were familiar musicians, like Clint and 
Brett Jackson. But there were also young faces I didn’t yet know. 
I was hearing some of Kansas City’s next jazz generation, and 
they were terrific.
 Fifteen years later, this city still cries out for a major jazz 
festival. We need clubs to replace those recently lost (though 
the Art Factory in Overland Park is building a following). Matt 
Otto in this issue discusses a 2004 census where 30,000 people 
in New York’s tri-county area claimed to be jazz musicians. 
Kansas City will never be New York. We never were.
 But there is a culture of jazz in Kansas City, of one genera-
tion teaching the next, of some of the best musicians playing 
the music developing and, often, staying here.
 In Kansas City you can find find a perpetuation of some 
of the world’s best jazz. Fifteen years later, the situation isn’t 
perfect. But the music lives.        

LARRY KOPITNIK

The More Things Change





Enjoy scintillating New Orleans jazz and mellow traditional 
favorites by Lynn Zimmer and the Jazz Band featuring some of 

K.C.’s �nest jazz musicians Wednesday through Sunday every week.

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES AND BUSINESS EVENTS

PLEASE JOIN US FOR MOTHER’S DAY AND FATHER’S DAY

No Cover Charge • Kansas Dry Aged Steaks • Seafood • Chef Specialties • Dance Floor
5020 W. 137th St. ( Just south of 135th on Briar Drive) Leawood, KS 66224

913.897.3540 • GaslightGrill.com
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�e exciting New Red Onion Jazz Babies join Lynn Zimmer for a
full evening of entertainment on the �rst Monday of every month.


